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LTR: BYRON 2006-0097
File: 1.10.0101

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Byron Station, Units 1 and 2
Facility Operating License Nos. NPF-37 and NPF-66
NRC Docket Nos. 50-454 and 50-455

Subject: Response to NRC Request for Additional Information to Byron Station Relief
Request 13R-08

References: (1) Letter from Dave M. Hoots (Exelon Generation Company, LLC) to U. S.
NRC, “3~10-Year Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request I3R-08,
Preventive Weld Overlays on Pressurizer Spray, Relief, Safety and Surge
Nozzles and Associated Alternative Repair Techniques,” dated
April 28, 2006”

(2) Letter from Robert F. Kuntz. (U. S. NRC) to C. M. Crane (Exelon
Generation Company, LLC), “Byron Station, Units 1 and 2, Request for
Additional Information RE: Relief Request I3R-08 — Alternative To Weld
Overlay requirements (TAC Nos. MD1761 and MD1762),” dated
August 8, 2006

During the review of the Reference 1 submittal, the NRC determined that additional information
was required in order to complete their evaluation of the Byron Station, Units 1 and 2, 3~
10-Year Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request l3R-08, “Preventive Weld Overlays on
Pressurizer Spray, Relief, Safety and Surge Nozzles and Associated Alternative Repair
Technique.” The NRC requested a response to the questions contained in the Reference 2
transmittal. Attachment 1 to this letter provides the Exelon Generation Company, LLC response
to these NRC questions.

Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact W. Grundmann,
Regulatory Assurance Manager, at (815) 406-2800.

Respectfully,

~~~ots
Site Vice President
Byron Station Nuclear Generating Station



Attachments: 1) Response to Request for Additional Information to lnservice Inspection
Interval, Relief Request 13R-08

2) White Paper — Relaxation of the 100 Square Inch Size Limitation — Code Case
N-638



Attachment 1

Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request 13R-08
NRC Question 1:

In your submittal dated April 28, 2006, you state that structural weld overlays are
proposed for the welds listed on Table 1, page 6. Only one reference in the submittal is
made stating that a full structural overlay will be the design (page 8 of 20). Since this is
the only place that the design of the overlay has been referenced, please clarify whether
full-structural overlays are to be performed and that no design/optimized overlays willbe
implemented.

Exelon Generation Company, LLC (EGC) response to Question 1:

Byron Station will install full structural weld overlays of all pressurizer nozzle to safe-
end welds. The design documents, CN-Cl-06-9, “Byron Units 1 & 2 and Braidwood
Units 1 & 2 Pressurizer Spray and Safety/Relief Nozzle Weld Overlay Repair Design,”
and CN-PAFM-06-25, “Byron/Braidwood Pressurizer Surge Nozzle Weld Overlay
Design,” establish the required full structural weld thickness and length for overlays
for the dissimilar metal safe end welds at the Pressurizer surge, spray, safety and
relief nozzles based on plant specific geometry, loadings and ASME Section XI Code
Case N-504-2, “Alternative Rules for Repair of Class 1, 2, and 3 Austenitic Stainless
Steel Piping,” requirements.

The above referenced documents are currently prepared and are under review by EGC
and an independent third party reviewer. These documents will be completed and
approved for use during the Byron Station Unit 1 Fall 2006 refueling outage (B1 R14).

NRC Question 2:

Please indicate what types of nondestructive examinations (NDE) will be performedprior
to the weld overlay installation. Ifpre-welding NDE is not to be performed expand your
justification for notperforming the NDE prior to welding for your full structural overlays.

EGC response to Question 2:

Byron Station will complete a bare metal visual examination of the Pressurizer Surge,
Safety, Relief and Spray Nozzle immediately after the mirror insulation is removed from
the nozzle and Dissimilar-Metal weld area. This is to ensure that no through wall cracks
exist prior to applying the overlay. Prior to applying the overlay, the entire overlay area
will be cleaned, including a distance at least 1 .5 times the nozzle end thickness beyond
the overlay on the nozzle side and 1.5” beyond the overlay area on the pipe side.

At the completion of the cleaning, a liquid penetrant test (PT) will be performed of the
overlay area with an acceptance criteria that no indication greater than 1/16” is
permitted. If any indication is found greater than 1/16”, the indication will removed and
the PT completed again. If any indication(s) do require repair, the repair will be
completed and the area will again have a PT completed for final acceptance.
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Attachment 1

Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request l3R-08
Because of the configuration of the pressurizer nozzle to safe-end welds and the close
proximity of the nozzle to safe-end to pipe, a qualified ultrasonic examination of the
area, including the existing welds, cannot be performed.

NRC Question 3:

Please discuss your repair strategy as a result of pre-welding NDE. Thecover letter
indicates that full structural overlays willbe performed as a preemptive application, or as
a repairapplication if a flaw is found. If a flaw is detected in the weld by NDE prior to
weld overlay, confirm that the weld overlay thickness calculation is basedon the worst-
case flaw.

EGC response to Question 3:

The design assumption in the previously referenced documents, CN-CI-06-9 and
CN-PAFM-06-25, is the presence of a pre-existing flaw that extends the full
circumference of the pipe and over the entire original wall thickness. This assumption is
consistent with Code Case N-504-2, “Alternative Rules for Repair of Class 1, 2, and 3
Austenitic Stainless Steel Piping,” section (f). This design assumption provides for the
most restrictive flaw condition that could be considered for the weld overlay thickness.

The above referenced documents are currently prepared and are under review by EGC
and an independent third party reviewer. These documents will be completed and
approved for use during the Byron Station Unit 1 Fall 2006 refueling outage (Bi Ri 4).

NRC Question 4:

For an overlay that extends over an adjacent weld (if it occurs), please discuss in detail
your strategy for expansion of examinations if an unacceptable flaw is found by post-
welding NDE of the weld overlay that was not scheduled for an inservice examination
that outage.

EGC response to Question 4:

Although adjacent welds (i.e., pipe to safe-end welds) will be overlayed, none of these
welds are scheduled for Inservice Inspection in the upcoming Fall 2006 Byron Station
Unit 1 refueling outage. Any expansion of the examination scope due to unacceptable
flaws in the adjacent welds will be based on an evaluation of the unacceptable flaw
characteristics. This evaluation will include whether other elements in the segment or
segments are subject to the same root cause conditions. No additional examinations will
be performed if there are no additional elements identified as being susceptible to the
same root cause conditions. If the evaluation does identify a common degradation
mechanism, then further examinations would be performed on those elements.
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Attachment 1

Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request 13R-08
NRC Question 5

Please identify when the flaw evaluations and shrinkage stress effects analyses required
under Code Case N-504-2(g), Items 2, and 3, willbe performed as they relate to your
outage schedule.

EGC response to Question 5:

Flaw evaluations in accordance with Code Case N-504-2(g) Item 2 are covered under
Calculations CN-PAFM-06-67, “Byron and Braidwood Units 1 and 2 Pressurizer Surge
Nozzle Structural Weld Overlay Fatigue Crack Growth Evaluation,” CN-MRCDA-06-8,
“Byron and Braidwood Units 1 and 2 Pressurizer Spray Nozzle Fatigue Crack Growth
Analysis for Weld Overlay Repairs,” and CN-MRCDA-06-1 6, “Byron and Braidwood
Units 1 and 2 Pressurizer Safety and Relief Nozzle Fatigue Crack Growth Analysis for
Weld Overlay Repairs.”

Shrinkage stress effects analyses in accordance with Code Case N-504-2(g) Item 3 are
covered under Calculations, CN-PAFM-06-1 00, “Byron Unit 1 PSARV Piping Stress
Evaluation Due to Shrinkage Weld Over-Lay (SWOL),” CN-PAFM-06-1 01, “Byron Unit 1
(CAE) Surge Line Analysis for the Shrinkage Effect at Nozzle Weld Over-Lay Location,”
CN-PAFM-06-102, “Byron Unit 1 (CAE) Spray Line Analysis for the Shrinkage Effect at
Nozzle Weld Over-Lay Location,” and CN-PAFM-06-109, “Byron Unit 1 Support
Evaluation for Surge, Spray and PSARV Line Due to Shrinkage Weld Over-Lay
(SWOL).”

The above referenced documents are currently prepared and are under review by EGC
and an independent third party reviewer. These documents will be completed and
approved for use during the Byron Station Unit 1 Fall 2006 refueling outage (Bi R14).

NRC Question 6:

On page 11 of your submittal, you indicate that “The maximum area of an individual weld
based on the finished surface over the ferritic material will exceed 100 sq. in. and will be
on the order of 300 sq. in.” As you note, a portion of your basis for acceptability is the
staff’s approval of the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station overlay. To support your
basis for meeting an acceptable level of quality and safety, identify the similarities and
differences in the overlay designs and stresses with Susquehanna that apply to Byron
Station Units 1 and 2.

EGC response to Question 6:

The NRC acceptance of the Susquehanna relief request was not based on specific
design and stresses but on the industry work demonstrating the acceptability of larger
areas of ambient temperature temper bead welding. Because the basis was not specific
to Susquehanna, Byron Station referred to that approval. Since the initial submittal of
the Byron Station Relief Request I3R-08, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) has approved Code Case N-638-3, “Similar and Dissimilar Metal Welding Using
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Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request I3R-08
Ambient Temperature Machine GTAW Temper Bead Technique,” which increased the
100 square inch limitation to 500 square inches.

The technical basis accompanying that Case revision provides an expanded basis for
the change in area limitation. A copy of the technical basis, ‘White Paper — Relaxation
of the 100 Square Inch Size Limitation — Code Case N-638” is included as Attachment 2
to this letter to provide additional basis for justification of the Byron Station relief request.
Additionally, in a June 28, 2006 letter to Calvert Cliffs, the NRC approved a relief request
for weld overlays based on operational experience and the technical basis included in
this same white paper.

Furthermore, it is noted that since the nozzle-to-safe-end welds and the weld overlays
are fabricated from austenitic materials with inherent toughness, no cracking in the
overlays is expected to occur due to the shrinkage associated with the weld overlay.
With respect to the low alloy steel material in the nozzle, many temper bead weld
overlays have been applied in the nuclear industry to these nozzle-to-safe end locations.
In no instance has there been any reported cracking due to the weld overlay application.
The stiffness and high toughness inherent in the low alloy steel nozzle is expected to
protect against any cracking and limit any distortion that might occur in the nozzle.

Byron Station will be measuring and evaluating the axial shrinkage to validate that the
calculations (i.e., CN-PAFM-06-100, CN-PAFM-06-101, CN-PAFM-06-1 02 and
CN-PAFM-06-109) are in accordance with ASME Code Case N-504-2(g) Item 3. Also,
any cracking that might occur will be detected by the final non-destructive examination
(NDE) of the weld overlay. Laboratory testing and field experience have documented
and qualified the temper bead weld overlay repair for nozzle-to-safe-end welds and
these efforts and experience have demonstrated that this technique provides a quality,
sound repair that maintains structural integrity, thus demonstrating an acceptable level of
quality and safety.

In addition to the technical justification above, the ferritic area of the nozzle to be
overlayed is less than 100 square inches on all nozzles except the surge line nozzle.
The surge line nozzle is marginally over the 100 square inches.

The following table lists the estimated square inch areas of overlay. This table identifies
both the total surface area of weld overlay coverage and the surface area of weld
overlay coverage over the ferritic nozzle.

Nozzle ID
Estimated Total Surface
Area of Weld Overlay

(square inches)

Estimated Surface Area of
Weld Overlay on Ferritic

Nozzle
(square inches)

Spray — PN-02 158
30Relief — PN-03 219

Safety—PN-04 221
~~~—P~05 217

Safety— PN-06 217
— PN-07 485 108
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Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request I3R-08

NRC Question 7:

On page 12 of your submittal, you identified the start time for the 48-hour hold time from
ambient temperature for post welding NDE to completion of the third layer welding. On
July 17, 2006, the staffsubmitted a no vote to N-638-X, which dealt with shortening the
48-hour hold time. The 48 hour hold time, from the time when a weld has reached
ambient temperature after the completion of welding, is reasonable because it provides
defense in depth for repairs on P-3 materials that do not receive preheat orpostweld
heat treatment as part of the weld repairprocess. It is the staff’s position that the white
paper and its referenced EPRI Report (GC- 111050) do not provide a technical
justification to reduce the current48-hour hold time requirements. Please provide
justification in terms of deterministic evidence and/or actual test data that demonstrates
that the time boundary you request is sufficient to identify any hydrogen cracking, or
withdraw your request for relief from this requirement.

EGC response to Question 7:

Byron Station recognizes that the NRC does not agree on the justification for starting the
48-hour hold after the third layer is applied, therefore, Byron Station will follow the
current requirement in Code Case N-638-1 and start the 48-hour hold time after the last
layer is applied and the weld has reached ambient temperature.

NRC Question 8:

On page 2 of your submittal, you identify Regulatory Guide 1.147, Rev. 14 as an
applicable requirement. On page 12 of your submittal, you identify Code Case N-638-2
as the basis for not performing the “full UT” of the 1.5T band for structural weld overlays.
This Code Case is not approved or conditionally approved for use in Regulatory Guide
1.147, Rev. 14. Since the Code Case you reference has not been approved for use by
the staff, please submit an acceptable technical justification for relief from the UT
coverage requirements.

EGC response to Question 8:

For clarification, it needs to be identified that Code Case N-638-i is only being used for
welding on and directly adjacent to the P-No. 3 ferritic nozzle materials, since only these
locations require ambient temperature Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) temper bead
welding in lieu of the Code required post-weld heat treatment. Therefore, the N-638-i
ultrasonic examination of a band around the area to be welded of at least 1 .5 times the
component thickness or 5”, whichever is less, is only required on the nozzle side of the
weld overlay and does not apply to both sides of the weld overlay as indicated in the
NRC request for additional information.
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Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request 13R-08
The following information is offered to further demonstrate the acceptability of not
performing the ultrasonic examinations of the ferritic nozzle material band around the
area to be welded of at least 1.5 times the component thickness or 5”, which ever is less.

When the ambient temperature GTAW temper bead Code Case provisions were initially
developed in 1997, little experience was available for ambient temperature GTAW
temper bead welding. Although developmental testing indicated the acceptability of the
process, conservative provisions were added to the Code Case because little actual field
experience was available for welding without the temper bead pre-heat and post-bake
temperature requirements. One such conservative provision was the requirement to
examine a band around the area to be welded of at least 1 .5 times the component
thickness or 5”, which ever is less, using surface and ultrasonic methods. The intent of
such examinations was to ensure that no adverse effects impacted the ferritic steel base
material as a result of the ambient temperature temper bead welding process.

The adverse effect considered by ASME was the potential for delayed hydrogen
cracking. Delayed hydrogen cracking is only a potential concern when welding on ferritic
materials or using ferritic filler materials and is not a concern for welding on austenitic
materials such as stainless steel safe-ends and stainless steel piping or using austenitic
Alloy 52M filler materials. For austenitic weld overlays covered by the Byron Station
relief request, the concern is limited to the heat-affected zone in the P-No. 3 nozzle
material at the weld overlay to nozzle interface.

For comparison, it is helpful to look at the requirements in ASME Section XI,
Subsubarticle IWA-4630, “Temper Bead Welding of Dissimilar Materials,” compared to
those in Code Case N-638-1. IWA-4630, in ASME Section XI, 2001 Edition through the
2003 Addenda, applicable to the Byron Station 3~Interval, addresses repairs where a
defect is excavated and the resulting cavity is welded using the dissimilar metal temper
bead welding process. When using IWA-4630, a volumetric examination of the IWA-
4610(a) preheated band is not required by IWA-4634, “Examination,” for dissimilar metal
temper bead welding. IWA-4634 mandates a surface examination of this pre-heated
band and of the weld itself. This surface examination of the pre-heated band was
imposed because a surface examination is best suited to identify unlikely but detrimental
surface breaking cracking caused by elevated pre-heat and potential hydrogen cracking
at the component surface in the heat-affected zone and base metal immediately
adjacent to the welded cavity. IWA-4634 also mandates a volumetric examination of the
deposited weld metal itself, but imposes no volumetric examination requirement for the
pre-heated band. Volumetric examination of the band was not considered necessary.

Based on the experience gained since the initial development of ambient temperature
GTAW temper bead provisions, and the experience with temper bead welding performed
in accordance with IWA-4600 procedures, and based on a comparison of the
examination differences in Case N-638-1 and IWA-4630, ASME began processing a
revision to Case N-638-1 in 2004 to eliminate the examination of the adjacent base
metal band and required the welded excavation be examined in accordance with the
Construction Code. This revision became Code Case N-638-2, as referenced in the
basis for the Code Case N-638-1 modification in the Byron Station Relief Request
I3R-08.
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Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request I3R-08

Furthermore, Code Case N-638-i and the temper bead welding techniques in IWA-4600
are written to address repair welds where a defect is excavated and the resulting cavity
is filled using a temper bead technique. For IWA-4630 dissimilar metal temper bead
welding in the 2001 Edition, through 2003 Addenda, surface examination of an extended
band around the weld is specified as described above. For Code Case N-638-1, the
surface and volumetric examination of a band of equivalent size around the weld was
imposed as a conservative measure as described above. However, an excavated cavity
configuration differs significantly from the weld overlay configuration addressed in Code
Case N-504-2 and Appendix Q, ‘Weld Overlay Repair of Class 1, 2, and 3 Austenitic
Stainless Steel Piping Weldments.” For an excavated cavity, the fusion line between the
weld and the cavity is more critically oriented for hydrogen cracking than the fusion line
between a weld overlay and the underlying base metal and/or original welds. For weld
overlays, potential hydrogen cracking associated with the Pressurizer weld overlays
would be limited to the heat-affected zone in the P-3 nozzle material at the weld overlay
to nozzle interface. Potential hydrogen cracking in the heat-affected zone at the toe of
the weld overlay is best identified by a surface examination. Potential hydrogen cracking
in the heat-affected zone in the weld overlay to nozzle interface under the weld overlay
is best identified by a UT examination of the weld overlay. These potential causes of
cracking are addressed by the Byron Station proposed modification to N-638-1, which
examines the adjacent band and the weld with a surface examination, as required by
N-638-i, and examines the weld overlay by UT examination in accordance with Case
N-504-3, Appendix Q and demonstrated PDI UT procedures for examination of weld
overlays, but eliminates the UT examination of the adjacent band.

Therefore, based on the above information, the Byron Station proposed modification to
N-638-i adequately examines the appropriate areas and volumes to address the
potential types and locations of cracking, thereby assuring an acceptable level of quality
and safety. The N-638-1 ultrasonic examination of the band outside of the weld overlay
offers no additional benefit in terms of quality or safety.

In addition to the above justification, there are obstructions that limit performance of the
N-638-i ultrasonic examinations. Although this is not the basis for the Byron Station
modification to N-638-1 to not perform the ultrasonic examination, it is provided for
further information. In the following discussion, the ultrasonic (volumetric) examination
requirement for the band is the entire base metal below the band surface. The
ultrasonic inspection is to be conducted in accordance with Appendix I of the ASME
Code Section Xl.

With respect to the weld overlay process on Pressurizer nozzle dissimilar metal welds,
the Code Case N-638-i defined band and examination volume would encompass the
nozzle base metal volume in the regions of the outside diameter (OD) nozzle tapered
surface and, for some nozzles, a part of the nozzle larger cylindrical diameter. Such
surfaces are not conducive for gaining full coverage of the examination volume due to
non-coupling of the ultrasonic test probes over the surface. Obstructions causing this
non-coupling include the edge of the weld overlay, the transition between the OD nozzle
taper and the nozzle larger cylindrical diameter, and the nozzle outer blend area that
transitions to the nozzle to shell weld.
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Response to Request for Additional Information to

Inservice Inspection Interval, Relief Request I3R-08
Appendix I of the ASME Code Section XI, 2001 Edition through the 2003 Addenda
requires that the ultrasonic examination be conducted in accordance with ASME Code
Section V, Article 4 and all supplements of Appendix I except Supplement 9 — Scan
Angles. These requirements include straight beam scanning for laminar and planar
reflectors and angle beam scanning for planar reflectors. The straight beam scanning
will most likely not detect any delayed hydrogen cracking due to mis-orientation of the
cracking with respect to the beam and to the anticipated near surface location of such
cracking. Essentially the straight beam is a repeat of the nozzle material examination
required by the Construction Code. The angle beam examinations will be largely
impacted by the outer diameter surface configuration. To maximize angle beam
examination coverage would entail a series of special transducers to be applied even
though the most effective angle beam transducers would be those configured to detect
near surface breaking planar reflectors. However, the most effective NDE method for
detection of near surface breaking planar reflectors is not with a volumetric method but
with a surface examination method, as discussed above. Therefore, performing a
limited UT examination of the adjacent nozzle ferritic material band provides no
additional benefit in terms of quality and safety.

In conclusion, based on the above information, the Byron Station proposed modification
to Case N-638-i adequately examines the appropriate areas and volumes to address
the potential types and locations of cracking, thereby assuring an acceptable level of
quality and safety. The Case N-638-i ultrasonic examination of the band outside of the
weld overlay offers no additional benefit in terms of quality or safety. Because the Case
N-638-i ultrasonic examination of the band outside of the weld overlay offers no
additional benefit in terms of quality or safety, performing a limited ultrasonic
examination only serves to increase radiological dose for UT examiners.

NRC Question 9:

On page 10 of your submittal, you state that the Byron Station Third Interval ISI Program
is based on the ASME 2001 Edition, through 2003 Addendum, which is the basis for
relief from the IWA-5000 requirements. Please identify any pertinent Code paragraphs
from your ISI Code of record or staffacceptable Code Cases to support your request for
relief.

EGC response to Question 9:

The Byron Station request does not petition to use Code Case N-504-2 in its entirety.
Code Case N-504-2 was utilized as a basis for designing the structural weld overlays. In
addition, the Byron Station request does not ask for relief from the requirements of IWA-
5000, “System Pressure Tests,”. The modification to N-504-2 addressed in the Byron
Station request is to use the provision of IWA-4540, “Pressure Testing of Class 1, 2 and
3 Items,” of Section Xl 2001 Edition through 2003 Addenda, which does not require a
hydrostatic test and that a system leakage test may be used instead.

This system leakage test is performed in accordance with the requirements of IWA-
5000. The proposed Byron Station modification to Case N-504-2 simply notes that the
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provisions in Section XI will be used. Basis for this is further illustrated in that Non-
mandatory Appendix Q, required by the NRC to be used along with Case N-504-2, does
not take exception to the pressure test requirements of IWA-4540, thereby allowing the
use of either a hydrostatic test or a system leakage test.
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RRA 00-04,BC 04-1000,ReviseCodeCaseN-638-2 to AddressLimitationson Sizeof
Repairs

WhitePaper-Relaxationof the 100 squareinch SizeLimitation-Code CaseN-638

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Therestrictionon surfaceareasize of 100 squareinchesfor ambienttemperaturetemper
beadwelding usingthemachineGTAW weldingwasarbitrarilyestablished.The
restrictionwasimposedto facilitateacceptanceof the original codecase. Dissimilar
weld overlayshavebeenapprovedby theNRC andin serviceon BWRpiping since
1985. Many BWR dissimilarmetalweldoverlayapplicationshaveexceeded100square
inches. In addition a dissimilarmetalweld overlayover 100 squareincheswas installed,
approvedby theNRCandput in serviceatThreeMile IslandUnit 1 (TMI-l) on a surge
line to hot legnozzle. In additionweldbutteringfor thereactorcoolantpipeto the
reactorvesseloutletnozzleweld repairatthe VC Summerplantwasperformedusing
ambienttemperaturetemperbeadwelding in accordancewith N-638. Thesurfacearea
that was butteredwasabout140 squareinches. Furtherambienttemperaturetemperbead
welding perthecasehasbeenusedfor weldpadson pressurizersto replaceheater
sleeves.About 120 suchpadswereweldedto thepressurizerlower headsto replacethe
heatersleevesat CalvertCliffs with no adverseeffects. Thepadshada combinedsurface
areagreaterthan 1800squareinches

Theresultsfrom bothanalyticalandexperimentalprogramsdiscussedin thereportshow
thatthe residualstressdistributionsfor both cavityrepairsandweldoverlayrepairsof
100 squareinchesandrepairsup to 500 squareinchesarecomparable.This includes
comparisonofthe tensilestressesthatresultbeyondthe edgesof thecavitytyperepairs
in the basematerialandatthe endsof weldoverlayrepairs.Thusup to 500 squarein
weldsmadein accordancewith therequirementsof CaseN-638 havesimilaror better
residualstressdistributionsto 100 squareinweldsand all weldsmeetthestress
allowablerequirementsof Section III, the ConstructionCodeor Owner’srequirementsas
applicable.Furtherresultsfrom metallurgicalevaluationsandmechanicaltestingshow
thatcooling of theheataffectedzoneis rapidenoughto form amartensiticstructurethat
is adequatelytemperedby thesubsequentweld depositedlayers.

Performanceof the repairsover 100 squareinchesin serviceas well as theresultsof
analysesandexperimentalresultsfor repairsup to 500 squareinchesdemonstratethatthe
repairsareacceptableandsafe.

1) Background

Thepurposeof this actionis to relaxan arbitrarylimitation thatwas includedin N-638 to
restrictthe useofthe ambienttemperaturebeadwelding to a surfaceareaoflessthen100
squareinchesanda depthoflessthen50%throughwall. CodeCaseN-432-l,which
requiresapreheattemperatureof 300F andapostweld soakin the450— 550F for 2
hours. The samerulesfor temperbeadweldingby GTAW in IWA — 4630requirethe
samepreheatandpostweld soakrequirementfor temperaturebut a 2 hourhold is
requiredfor P-1 materialsanda 4 hourhold for P-3 materialsexceptrestrictionson size
anddepthsimilar to thosein N-638 arerequired.



RRA 00-04, BC 04-1000,ReviseCodeCaseN-638-2to AddressLimitations on Sizeof
Repairs

It is not clearwhattherestrictionon surfaceareafor ambienttemperaturetemperbead
processwas intendedto address.The weldingin N-638 is doneusingbarefiller wire and
welding gradeshieldinggases.Theprocessis by its naturealow hydrogenprocess.
Furtherdiffusion ofhydrogenis veryrapid for low alloy steels. Nonethelessthe post
weld soaksin theCodeandCodeCaseareintended,as posthydrogenbakeouts
permittingNDE afterthe repairhasreturnedto ambienttemperature.N-638,sinceit
doesnot imposethe postbake,requiresthat a48 - hourhold timepriorto NDE be
imposedto verif~ythattheunlikely eventof hydrogeninducedcold crackinghasnot
oácurred. Furtherit shouldbepointedoutthat thepostweld soaktemperaturesare too
low to either tempertheheataffectedzone(HAZ) in the ferritic materialor be an
effectivestressrelief.

2) TechnicalDiscussion

The temperbeadweldprocessfor excavatedcavity andoverlayrepairsof ferritic and
dissimilarmetalweldsusingtheautomaticGTAW processhavebeenperformedat
operatingnuclearpowerplantsfor the past20 yearsor longer.Theyhavebeenperformed
by bothwelding atambienttemperatureandwith apre-heatandpostweldsoakas
discussedabove. In no instancehashydrogeninducedcrackingoccurred.Further
qualificationtestshavedemonstratedthatfracturetoughnessof theheataffectedzones
areas highor higherthanrepairsusingconventionalweldingandpostweld stressrelief
heattreatmentsin accordandcewith ASME coderules. Furtherall repairsmeetthe stress
allowablesof SectionIII, the ConstructionCodeor Owner’srequirements’asapplicable.
Resultsfrom metallurgicalevaluationsandmechanicaltestingshowthatcooling ofthe
HAZ is rapid enoughto form amartensiticstructurethatis adequatelytemperedby the
subsequentwelddepositedlayers.

a) Older Qual~flcationPrograms

EPRIconductedaprogramto evaluateweld overlayrepairsof 12” BWR N-2 inlet nozzle
to safeendweldjoints (1) that was publishedin January1991. As apart of theprograma
mockupof anozzleto safeendweldwas fabricatedanddestructivetested. The
destructivetestingincludedmechanical,hardnessandMetallographictesting. The
metallographyandhardnessdemonstratedthatthetemperbeadweldingresultedin
adequatetemperingof theP-3 nozzlein theHAZ andreducedhardnessin theHAZ to
about300 to 350 Knoop(aboutR~34 - 37)afterthreelayers ofweld hadbeendeposited.
In addition FEA analysiswas performedto demonstratethattheresidualstressesafterthe
overlaywerecompressiveon the ID in theregion of theweldwith the material
susceptibleto IGSCC. An overlayfollowing theEPRIprogramwas implementedat
VermontYankee. Resultsof the qualificationprogramandinspectionsareincludedin
the report as well. Theoverlayhasbeenin-servicesincethe 1990’s,beeninspected
severaltimesandshowedno evidenceof degradation.
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EPRIconductedaprogramto provideajustification for extendedoverlaydesignlife (2).
While mostofthe programwas intendedto addressoverlayrepairsfor susceptibleSS
welds,theresultsof severaltestprogramsare includedthatshowexperimentalresultsfor
ID residualstressesbeforeand afterapplicationof aweld overlay. Furtherthese
programswereconductedon largediameterpiping wherethe overlayswouldbe far in
excessof the 100 squareinch limitation.

In onetest (GPC/SIIWSI)two sectionsof28” diameterpipewereweldedtogetherin a
mannersimilar to that for theBWR main reactorcoolantpiping. A bafflewaswelded
axially to dividethepipesegmentinto 2 halves. Axial andcircumferentialnotcheswere
groundin to thepipenearthegirth weld. Onehalfofthe pipeID wasexposedto boiling
MgCl2 prior to applyingtheweldoverlay. Extensivecrackingwas seenatthetip of each
notchshowingthe presenceof highresidualtensilestressesat thenotchtip. After weld
overlaytheotherhalfof thepipewas exposedto boiling MgCl2. No crackingoccurredat
the similarnotchlocationsin the secondhalfof thepipeshowingtheresidualtensile
stressat thenotchtips changedfrom tensileto compressivefollowing applicationofthe
overlay. This testconfirmedthe efficacy ofthe PEA.

In a secondtest(EPRIIJ.A.Jones24” mockup)aweld overlaywas appliedto the pipe
andtheresidualstressesweredeterminedexperimentallyandby FEA. Theresultsof this
residualstressandmeasurementprojecthaveshownthatbothaxial andcircumferential
residualstressesarecompressiveat thepipeID surfacefollowing a weldoverlayof the
thicknessappliedto thepipe. Thisalsorepresentsan experimentalverificationof PEA
resultsfor a largediameterreasonablythick wall pipewherethe overlaywouldwell
exceed100 squareinches.

It shouldbenotedthat muchof theweld shrinkagenumericalmethodsaswell the
experimentalverificationsandfailure analysishavebeenperformedat governmentand
not-for- profit laboratories(ANL, PNL andBattelleColumbus).Furtherdetailson the
specificprogramsare foundin the ReferenceSectionin (1) and(2).

b) MoreRecentQual~flcwionPrograms

During thedevelopmentof the codecasetorelaxthe limitation on the surfaceareafor
ambienttemperatureWorking Group on Welding,afterreceivingcommentsfrom other
CodeCommitteesandtheNRC, requestedthatsupportinganalysesbeperformedto
determineif anysignificantchangesin residualstressesoccurif therepairexceeded100
squareinches. It is assumedthatthe focuson residualstresseswas madebecausepast
programshavedemonstratedthattemperbeadweldingusingautomaticGTAW provides
adequatetemperingof the HAZ in P-l andP-3 materialsanddoesnot degradestrengthor
fracturetoughness.Furtherassociatedinspectionshaveshownthathydrogeninduced
crackinghasnot beenaproblemwith repairsproducedby the automaticGTAW temper
beadprocess.The metallurgicalaspectsdiscussedappearto be independentof the
surfaceareaof therepairbut relatedto input qualified for thewelding.
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EPRIsponsoredanalyticalwork (3) to evaluatethe effectsfrom increasesin surfacearea
beyond100 squareinchesfor both cavity andweldoverlayrepairs.Threecaseswere
evaluatedasapartof theprogram:a 100 squareinchoverlayon anozzlewas increased
modestlyandanalyzed,a500 squareinch cavityrepairwasanalyzedandthreeadjacent
100 squareinch cavityrepairswereanalyzed.

In the first caseaweld overlaythatwasappliedto oneofthe 12 in. diameterFeedwater
Nozzlesof anoperatingBWR. The weldoverlaywas appliedin orderto restorethe
structuralintegrity ofthe flawedlocationassumingno credit for anyremaininguncracked
material in theoriginal safeend. Dueto the availabilityofthe informationfrom the
utility anda finite elementmodel,this geometrywas selectedfor this initial phaseof this
work. TheseresidualstresspredictionswereperformedusingtheANSYS Rev. 5.3 finite
elementprogram. The analysisconsistsof two parts:athermalanalysisanda stress
analysis,to model the weldingprocessin both thermalandmechanicalrespects.Two
axisymmetricfinite elementmodelswerecreated,onewith aweld overlayof 100 in2

(Figure1), theotherwith theweld overlayextendedon thenozzlesideuntil it blendsinto
the nozzletapersurface(Figure2) (approximately126 in2). Figure3 showstheresidual
stresson the pipe insidesurface.Thesetwo figuresshowthatthe residualhoopstressis
very similar, andin fact thehoop stressfor the extendedcaseis evenmorecompressive.
The axial stressis lesscompressivefor the extendedmodel,but still with significant
compressivestress. This figure alsoshowsthatthemain areaof concern,on the edgesof
therepair,thatstresscausedby the 100 sq. in. repairandthelargerrepairaresimilar.

In summaryresultsof this evaluationindicatethatthe combinationof the extended
overlayandgeometricdiscontinuityof causedby theincreasednozzlediameteron the
outsidesurfacemodiflj the residualstress. Thismodifiedbehavioris local to the end
wheretheextensionof the overlaywas madeandthe presenceof the geometric
discontinuity. All otherstressesremainessentiallythe sameandthe effectivenessof the
overlayto providestructuralreinforcementatthenozzle-to-safeendweld remains
assured.Resultsof this evaluationindicatethatthealternateextendedoverlaywould
havebeenan acceptableoverlayfrom a structuralintegrity perspective.

In the secondcasethe weld repairconfigurationselectedfor evaluationis a cavityof
rectangulartroughshape,alongthe longitudinal axis ofthe reactorvessel,with a depth
equalto halfof the vesselwall thickness.Two repairsizes,100 in2 and500 in2 areused.
Thesearetheprojectedareason the insidesurfaceof the vessel.The actualsurfaceareas
in the cavityaremuchlarger,at328 in2 and1894 in2.

Comparisonwas madeon differentpathsfor the residualstressdistributionbetweenthe
two repairsizes. The stresscontoursfor the two repairsareshownin Figures4 through
9. In general,the residualstressdistributionsin theaxial andhoopdirectionsarevery
similar to eachotherfor the two repairsizes. Within the weld repairarea,theaxial
surfaceresidualstress(Si) for the smallerrepairareais lowerthanthe largerrepairarea.
The hoop surfaceresidualstress(Sr) for the smallerrepairareais higherthanthelarger
repaircavity. Outside theweld repaircavity, the residualstressfor thelargerrepairarea
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haslowerresidualstresseson the selectedpaths,both on the insidesurfaceandthrough
thewall of thereactorvessel.

It is shownthatalargerweld repairareadoesnot havea significantadverseeffect on the
weld residualstress.In somecases,the largerrepairareais muchmorebeneficial
becauseof thelower tensileresidualstressor highercompressiveresidualstress.
Especiallyfor the caseof axial weld repairwhereanaxial crackcouldexist, thehoop
stressis morecompressiveor lesstensilewithin theweld repairareaandoutsidethe
repairarea. The largerrepairareacould belesssusceptibleto the crackgrowth,dueto
either stresscorrosionor fatigue.

The third caseaddressestheimplementationof a 300in2 weld repairon a Reactor
PressureVessel(RPV)verticalshellweld. The repairis implementedin 3 separate100
in2 repair,i.e., a 100 in2 repairis simulated,thenanother100 in2 repairis simulated
immediatelyadjacentto the first repair,followed by a third 100in2 repairimmediately
adjacentto the secondrepair. Thiscasewas selectedto evaluateto ascertainthe
ramificationsof repairsbeingperformedsequentiallyto staywithin the 100 in2

limitations.

The final weld repairconfigurationselectedfor evaluationis arectangulartroughshape,
with a depthequalto halfof thevesselwall thickness.Thefinal weldrepairconsistsof
threetemperbeadlayers,anda weld out of theremainingcavity. Dueto the complexity
in the modeling,thetemperbeadlayers arepresentonly on thefinal weld repairvolume
outsidesurfaces,or boundaries,that are in contactwith thebasemetal. Thetemperbead
was notmodeledin betweenthetwo adjacentweld repairs.Also, a halfmodelof the
weld repairis usedin orderto accountfor the effect of sequencein the weld repairs.

Dueto the largevolume of the repaircavity andthe largenumberofbeadpasses,
simplif~iingassumptions,as identifiedearlier,wereusedin theweldresidualstress
analyses.Theseassumptionsshouldnot haveasignificant impacton the conclusion
sincethe evaluationis madeon the comparisonof residualstressesamongthe three
individualweld repairareasusingsimilarassumptionsandparameters.

Thestresscontoursfor the singleandthreesequentialrepairsare shownin Figures 10
and 11. Comparisonwas madefor theresidualstressdistributionon differentpathsafter
the completionof each100 in2 repairarea. In general,eachweld repairareainducesa
similar residualstressdistributionwithin its repairarea. In addition,theresidualstressin
thepreviouslyrepairedareais reduceddueto the subsequentadjacentrepairs.This is
dueto the excavationof basemetalin thesubsequentweld repairvolume thathasa
relaxationeffect of residualstressin the previouslyrepairedarea. Also, thewelding in
the subsequentrepairareahasan effect similarto PWHT on thepreviouslyrepairarea.

Basedon the comparisonof theresidualstressdistributionsfor the sequentialweld
repairs,it canbe concludedthata subsequentadjacentrepairhasanoverall effecton
reducingthe residualstressdistributionin the previouslyrepairareas.Also, the residual
stressin the last repairedareahasavery similar residualstressmagnitudescomparedto
anindividual repairof 100in2.
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Thecurrentevaluationusesthree100 in2 repairareas. Butthe discussionson these
resultsandthe conclusionscouldbe appliedto anynumberof weld repairareasin each
with an areaof 100 in2.

As apartof aprogramto evaluateweld overlaysasa measureto mitigate PWSCC(4), SI
conductedananalysisto determinethe residualstressprofilesof a33 in. OD PWR
reactorcoolantnozzleto a stainlesssteelpipe. A summaryofthe dimensionsfor the
finite elementmodeis shownin Figure 12. Thereducedthicknessoverlaymodeledis
0.48 in. thick whichis aboutY2 the thicknessof a full structuraloverlay. The surfacearea
of theoverlayon thelow alloy steelnozzlewas 332 squarein. The stresscontoursbefore
andaftertheoverlayingis shown in Figures 13 and 14. Pleasenotethatthe overlayis
shownin Figure 13 but is not active for analysispurposessinceit doesnot existatthat
time. Again it is quiteapparentthattensileresidualstressesat theID in theweld location
beforeoverlayingbecomecompressiveaftertheoverlayis applied. The insidesurface
axialandhoop stressesareshownin Figure 15. Notethat theconditionfor the pre-WOL
at 120 F shownin blackcurvewith diamondsshowsthehigh residualtensilestressesand
thepost-WOL leakagetestcurveat 120F shownin the bluecurvewith diamondsshow
thatall residualstressesin theweldarecompressivewherethereis anyPWSCC
susceptiblematerial. Otherconditionsfor residualstressesfor the hoop andaxial
directionsarealsoshown. This evaluationaswell as thoseshownaboveagain
demonstratesthatacceptableresidualstressesto mitigatePWSCCareinducedby the
shrinkageof the weldoverlay. Also it demonstratesthat theseresidualstressesare
independentof thesurfaceareaof therepairandrelatedto otherparameters.The
overlaycould well havebeenextendedan additional2 in. up thenozzleto increasethe
surfaceareaover500 squarein. with similar resultsfor the 332 squarein. caseanalyzed.
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c) ServiceHistory

Dissimilarmetaloverlayshavebeenperformedat someBWR unitsas longas 15 to 20
yearsago. SeveralBWR units recentlyappliedweld overlaysto nozzle/safe-end
locationsandonePWRunit, l’hree Mile IslandUnit I appliedanoverlayon ahot leg-to-
surgeline nozzleusingtemperbeadweldingprocedures.MachineGTAW temperbead
procedureswereusedto performtherepairswith theRPVsfilled with waterto avoid
excessiveradiatk~nexposureto repairpersonnel.TheseBWRplantswerePerry,Duane
Arnold, HopeCreek,NineMile PointUnit 2 (NMP-2), Pilgrim, Susquehannaandtwo at
1-ropeCreek. ThePerryandNineMile PointUnit 2 overlayswereappliedto feedwater
nozzles. DuaneArnold appliedoverlaysto two recirculationinlet nozzles,andHope
Creekappliedan overlayto acorespraynozzleandarecirculationinletnozzle. All of
theserepairswereperformedatambientpreheattemperaturesexceptfor the HopeCreek
corespraynozzleoverlay. Furtherseveralutilities haveplannedcontingentrepairsfor
nozzleweldsthathaveAlloy 182butterandAlloyl82 filler. Thecoderequirement
limiting theapplicationof temperbeadproceduresto 100 in2 significantly influencedthe
designof someofthe weldoverlays. Furtherrelief from the surfacearealimitation has
beenrequestedandapprovedby theNRC on acasebasisfor severaloftheserepairs.

In addition weldbutteringfor the reactorrecirculationpipeto thereactorvesseloutlet
nozzleweld repairat theVC Summerplantwasperformedusingambienttemperature
temperbeadweldingin accordancewith N-638. The surfaceareathatwas butteredwas
about140 squareinches. Furtherambienttemperaturetemperbeadwelding perthe case
hasbeenusedfor weld padson pressurizersto replaceheatersleeves.About 120 such
padswereweldedto the pressurizerlowerheadsto replacetheheatersleevesat Calvert
Cliffs with no adverseeffects.

Servicehistorywith theseoverlaysatdissimilarmetalweldmentshasbeenexcellent.
Inspectionmethodsthatare qualified in accordancewith PDI areavailableandhavebeen
usedto conductthe examinations.

Furtherall repairsmeetthe stressallowablesfrom SectionIII, the ConstructionCodeor
Owner’srequirementsasapplicable.Furtherresultsfrom metallurgicalevaluationsand
mechanicaltestingshowthatcooling of theheataffectedzoneis rapidenoughto form a
martensiticstructurethat is adequatelytemperedby thesubsequentweld depositedlayers.
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3) Conclusions

Therestrictionon surfaceareafor temperbeadweldingwas arbitrary,is overly
restrictive,leadsto increasedcostanddoseforrepairsanddoesnot contributeto safety.
Thereis no directcorrelationof residualstresseseither for cavityor overlayrepairsdone
usingtemperbeadwelding. Caseshavebeenanalyzedup to 500 squarein. that verif~’
thatresidualstressesfor cavityrepairsareat anacceptablelevel andthatresidualstresses
associatedwith weld overlayrepairsremaincompressivein the weld regionfor larger
arearepairsas well a for smallerarearepairs.The implementingASME CodeandCode
Caserequirementsassurethatcodestresslimits andsafetyfactorsaremaintainedfor
overlayrepairsregardlessofsize. Metallurgical,mechanical,andhardnesstestingresults
showthat adequatetemperingis achievedandthatadequatefracturetoughnessand
strengthis maintainedin the weldandheataffectedzone. Therestrictionon surfacearea
of repairsshouldbe increasedto 500 squarein. basedon theresultsof analysesand
testingperformedto date. The Codeshouldprovideanoption to usersto justify repairs
beyond500 squarein. by additionalanalysisandevaluation.
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Figure 1. 100 in2 FiniteElementModel
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a. RadialStress(S~)
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Fig.lO StressContour,at70°FAfter 1~100 in2 Repair
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c. Axial Stress(Si)
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Fig. 12 Summaryof Dimensionsfor theWeld OverlayFinite ElementModel
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